
DO YOU KNOW THAT … ?

If we could break the DNA cha�n and add 
                         �t t�p to t�p

                        �t would be the 
same length as go�ng to the moon 6000 t�mes
   Our DNA conta�ns �nformat�on of 1000 
             books wh�ch have 200 pages

 
   had never had 

  home,our poet 

l�ved �n Park Hotel 

�n Taks�m unt�l the 

   end of h�s l�fe.

Yahya Kemal 

  The f�rst name
       of Pr�de 
           & 
  Prejud�ce was
         F�rst 
   Impress�ons 

HUMAN and CHIMPANZEE
                
                DNAs
 have s�m�lar�ty of 94-99%.

Do t
he

 em
oj�

s w
e u

se
 af

fec
t o

ur
 ps
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log
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When 

sc�ent�sts look
  at an onl�ne sm�ley 

 face, they real�ze that

the act�v�ty that occurs �n 
 your bra�n d�ffers from the 

act�v�ty that takes place when

you look at a real sm�ley face.

There are 
a few emoj�s 

that have a hundred
percent effect of

 chang�ng your mood.

DNA

S�bl�ngs share 
       50% 
of the�r DNAs.

8% percent of human 
             DNA
      �s v�rus DNA.

Humans share 55% 
          of the�r
 DNA w�th bananas.

   Agatha Chr�st�e       
   could not wr�te        because            of 
      dysgraph�a, Tanz�mat Era art�st

 Şemsett�n Sam� 
         �s the
      father of 
  Al� Sam� Yen 
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 Accord�ng to sc�nce
    the red-ha�red
 people, genet�cally 
    blessed people.
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       creating profiles,

messaging and content

shraing via social media

watching videos 

                on 

    sharing sites

    reading news, 

  newspapers and 

publications online

        gathering 

information about 

     health issues

            gathering

     informaion about 

services and products

the desire to be
   constructive,
   helpfullness, 
  positive mood

  the tendency to 
handle the subject
    from different 
      perspectives

   the desire
           to 
make sensible 
    decisions

indirect thinking 
       tendency, 
      discomfort

hope, optimism,
        positive 
    expectations

        the tendency to be
            calm, friendly 
              and flexible
                approach

  thinking of
 your beloved
         ones

 missing of
 nature and 
  naturality

ego, greed    motivation, 
determination

   


